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CASMARA PROFESSIONAL ADVANCE

CASMARA COSMETICS, a cosmetics laboratory 
responsible for developing some of the world’s most 
exclusive beauty products over the last 45 years, and 
which has remained at the forefront of science and 
research in the field of aesthetic skin care throughout this 
time, is launching a new category of cosmetic 
equipment in addition to the company’s flagship 
products, these appliances offer industry professionals 
the possibility of applying them using cutting-edge 
electrotherapy techniques, which boost the already 
impressive results of their professional cosmetic treatments.

CASMARA-BEAUTY GUN

Cosmetic appliance which brings together two complementary techniques in the same piece of equipment which 
work in synergy:  IONIZATION AND ELECTROSTIMULATION.

Thanks to the combination of these techniques, which act simultaneously, the cosmetic professional is able to carry out 
non-invasive face and body treatments with outstanding results.

In response to the trends and the demands of a 
rapidly evolving market which moves at a dizzying 
pace, this new equipment has been created in order 
to optimize the work of professionals who have 
possibility of achieving guaranteed results over a 
shorter application period, something which is of 
clear added value in a world in which time is our 
most precious commodity.

· effective: Exponentially increases the penetration of active 
ingredients which boosts the effects of the professional treatment 
applied. 

· maximizes your time: Enables a reduction in the application 
time of a professional treatment.

· intelligent: The device works in a personalized way depending 
on the condition of the skin to which the treatment is being applied.

· painless: Its use does not cause the client any discomfort.

· universal: Suitable for the application of any ionizable substance 
on the market, in other words, any substance with a polarity or ionic 
charge that can be used for electrotherapy treatment.
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TREATMENTS AND APPLICATION AREAS 
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Greater tissue oxygenation

Improved circulation

delivers turgor and firmness

Muscle toning

Improved appearance of cellulite

Improved radiance

Reduction in the appearance of wrinkles and expression lines

Reduction in the appearance of bags and dark circles

Redefining of the eye contour area

The CASMARA Beauty Gun enables us to 
treat areas of both the face and body, thanks to 
its high versatility, which allows the combination 
of ionization and electrostimulation 
technologies, two techniques which boost 
the multiple bene�ts that Casmara beauty 
products provide the skin. 

The real novelty lies in modifying the technique 
and application parameters with the possibility 
of implementing them simultaneously. 

*Proven effects in Casmara treatments on the face

and body applied with the CASMARA Beauty Gun.

Among the bene�ts in addition to those of 
 casmara products, are included: 

FOREHEAD 
WRINKLES

EYE AREA

NASOLABIAL 
FURROW

PERIORBITAL 
AREA

FACE 
CONTOURS

NECK

DÉCOLLETÉ

HANDS

FA
C

E

ARMS

ABDOMEN

FLAKS

BUTTOCKS

THIGHS

KNEES
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CONTENT OF THE CASE

CONTROL PANEL

SYRINGE PUMP

SYRINGE HOLDER

PLUNGER

TRIGGER BUTTON

BATTERY CONNECTOR

PROGRAMMING WHEEL

*For its correct use, the professional must 
add a syringe and sterile needle to this 
apparatus for every treatment session in 
which the CASMARA Beauty Gun is to 
be used in conjunction with the Casmara 
ionizable vials.

START BUTTON

RETURN ELECTRODE

01. Charger. 

02. Return electrode.

03. Set of 3 individual plungers.

04. Validation test.

05. CASMARA Beauty Gun Pistol. 

02 03

01

04

05
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The CASMARA Beauty Gun is a state-of-the-art electrotherapy 
device with two main functions.

·  On the one hand, it uses painless electric micro-impulses, to 
boost the penetration of Casmara active ingredients into the 
layer of the skin where they will be most effective in each 
specific case.

·  On the other hand, it produces a stimulus whose response 
generates an improvement in muscle tone

The synergy between both effects, and between the two techniques 
which provide them, is a true technological innovation, when 
working together.

ionization and electrostimulation together with the most powerful 
active ingredients and the proven effects of casmara treatments.

IONIZATION involves the application of a direct, low intensity 
current, which thanks to the polarity of the product and the two 
electrodes which work simultaneously, boosts the penetration of 
cosmetic products by the skin without the need for needles.  

The rationale is that the ionizable substances are precisely that 
because they contain an ionic charge which tends to move 
towards the pole of the opposite sign to that of the solution. In 
other words, towards the passive or return electrode which closes 
the circuit and which should be kept in contact with the client’s 
skin at all times.

ELECTROSTIMULATION involves the application of a galvanic 
current with biphasic peaks of current which causes the pores to 
dilate and provokes a muscle response which improves skin tone 
as a result. 

HOW IT WORKS
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE

The CASMARA Beauty Gun has been designed with maximum convenience for professionals and maximum comfort for clients 
in mind. The battery takes only 1 hour to charge and once charged, it has a battery life of up to 6 hours.

It is very easy to use; its lightweight design and action do not cause any discomfort. The touch wheel allows treatments to be 
programmed simply and quickly.

USE PROTOCOL

01. Fill the syringe with the Casmara ionizable solution. 

02. Position the plunger at the end of the syringe.

03. Gun's turn on press the trigger lightly. 
A welcome message will appear on the screen, 
followed by the main menu.

04. Select the program by turning the wheel.

05. Validate the program with a short press on the start button.

06. Keep your finger pressed on the trigger button so that the syringe
 holder moves slowly until it is in contact with the syringe.

07. Connect the return electrode cable to the gun. 
Then deliver it to the customer who will hold it in his hand
during the treatment process.

08. Start the treatment by pressing the start button 
or pressing the trigger.

09. During the treatment, the power of the current can be 
increased by pressing the trigger button briefly or by turning the 
wheel to the right until the 15 levels of power appear on the 
screen. To reduce the power, turn the wheel to the left or with the 
trigger button: at the strongest power, pushing the trigger button 
allows you to reduce the power.

10. Once the treatment is completed, pause the program by pressing 
the start button.

11. Keep the wheel pressed to move the support back and release 
the syringe (only works when being in a program).

12. To exit the program, press and hold the start button.

13. Remove the syringe, followed by the plunger from its holder.

14. The device automaticallly stop after 4 min.
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DESCRIPTION OF IONIZATION PROGRAMS

For all ionization programs, the injection's speed of the aesthetic solution contained in the syringe is proportionate to the 
ionization power selected by the user and to the condition of the skin, since CASMARA Beauty Gun can detect the 
hydration level of the skin to release the product in higher or smaller quantities, according to the condition of the skin in the 
treated area.

– IONISATION 
This program makes prenetrate active products subcutaneously by a process of 
onization in the case of a negative polarity. It is used for the ionization of 
basic solutions, whose pH is between 8 and 14. This program is automatica-
lly reached form the “pH Type” program. It can also be directly selectionned. 

1

+ IONISATION 
This program makes prenetrate active products subcutaneously by a process of 
onization in the case of a positive polarity. It is used for the ionization of acid 
solutions, whose pH is between 0 and 7. This program is automatically 
reached form the “pH Type” program. It can also be directly selected without 
going in the “pH Type” program. The ionization power is adjustable with the 
programming touchpad.

2

GALVA STIM – 
This program combines a negative ionization with an electrostimulation. It 
uses a biphasic rectangular current to the frequency of 2.5 Hz. The muscular 
request generated by the electrostimulation promotes the pores dilation of the 
skin. The ionization is made easier and permits a better absorption of the 
ionized aesthetic solution. It is recommended for a tensor and liftor effect.

3
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GALVA STIM + 
This program combines a positive ionization with an electrostimulation. It uses a 
biphasic rectangular current to the frequency of 2.5 Hz. The muscular request 
generated by the electrostimulation promotes the pores dilation of the skin. The 
ionization is made easier and permits a better absorption of the ionized aesthetic 
solution. It is recommended for a tensor and liftor effect.

4

STIMULATION  “expert ” mode 
This program premits an electrostimulation thanks to biphasic rectangular current. 
the program has a personalized programming of the frequency from 1 Hz to 500 
Hz adjustable with the programming touchpad. It allows to adjust meticulously, the 
treatment to the specific needs and the sensivity or each patient.

The user can make a superficial stimulation, with low frequency (less than 40 Hertz). 
The increase of the power of the stimulation leads the care to a muscular stimulation. 
It aims the muscular tone, the firming up of muscles. The desired effects are the firmming 
up and the tonicity of the muscles. It produces also a stimulating effect allowing the 
treatment of wrinkles and flaccidity.

5

Led:

Vibrator:

Language:   

Contrast:

Service:

ON – activate the lighting LED of the zone to treat or to deactivate it.

ON – activate or deactivate the vibration to signal 

the advance of the syringe pump.

SPANISH – ENGLISH – FRENCH – Select the language.

100% - program screen contrast. 

ENTER THE SUB-MENU to see the total operating time of the gun. 

This program permits to:

OPTIONS  
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THREE SIZES OF PLUNGERS 

1. SMALL: Areas of high precision, eye area, and nasolabial furrow.

HOW TO USE THE GUN WITH CASMARA TREATMENTS

GOJI

SKIN SENSATIONS

OCEAN MIRACLE

AGE DEFENSE

INTENSIVE Q10

INFINITY

PURIFYING

PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM

PROFESSIONAL BODY SYSTEM
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The CASMARA Beauty Gun is the perfect tool for optimizing the results of Casmara professional treatments. 
The following table shows each of these phases and their respective polarities.

PHASE TRATAMIENTO POLE

3. LARGE: Suitable for body.

2. MEDIUM: Face and neck.

 

NOTE: The roller plunger should be disinfected after each use with a
 2% glutaraldehyde solution.
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Prepare and program the CASMARA Beauty Gun following the simple steps explained in the: 
“how to use” section of this manual.

WE RECOMMEND combining both techniques (ionization and electrostimulation) in each treatment session by 
using the ionization program for the first 5 minutes (positive or negative, depending on the pH of the substance) 
before then switching to 5 more minutes of galvanic stimulation (positive or negative, depending on the pH of 
the substance) giving rise to a total of 10 minutes of electrotherapy treatment during which the content of the vial 
is fully released onto the skin of the area in question, focusing especially on the most problematic areas. 

Slight tingling may be experienced in the area being treated as well as a metallic taste in the mouth. Both 

reactions are completely normal and should not alter the standard use of the the CASMARA Beauty Gun.

Although there is no minimum or maximum number of sessions during which the CASMARA Beauty Gun, 
should be used, the recommendation is to implement this technique in each Casmara professional treatment 
session, thus following the indications of the beautician, who, as a general rule, will advise a minimum of 4 to 
6 weekly treatment sessions in the case of facial treatments; and an average of 10 sessions in the case of body 
treatments, 8 of which would be carried out biweekly with the last 2 carried out over two weeks, whilst always 
maintaining the aesthetic care of the skin with the product used at home in order to achieve the objectives of 
the CASMARA Beauty Plan.

PROTOCOL TO BE FOLLOWED

*It is possible to create exclusive combinations with other Casmara products, such as Nature Ampoule 

vials exclusively for professional use, which never act as a substitute but as a complement to 

professional booth treatments.
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RESULTS

Casmara protocols do not require any equipment in order to be applied or to achieve the guaranteed results, 
however, and with the aim of meeting these quality standards, the CASMARA Beauty Gun is presented as the perfect 
tool for optimizing working time in the cabine, so that professionals are able to obtain the same results in a shorter 
period of time, and are able to offer the same quality and safety with which up to now each Casmara product has been 
applied manually.

Each of the Casmara ionizable vials has been tested to guarantee its total safety and effectiveness when used in conjunction 
with the CASMARA Beauty Gun.

CASMARA Cosmetics guarantees visible, immediate, and long-lasting results, from the first application of any of its 
professional cosmetic treatments.

BEFORE AFTER 
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· To people with infected areas of the skin, to people who have injured the area of the skin to be treated, to people with 

coagulation disorders, to people who are allergic to the product used in this treatment, to pregnant women or those who are 

breastfeeding.

In general anyone who suffers from the following illnesses: 

neoplasia or hemorrhagic diseases, heart abnormalities, AIDS, leukemia or diabetes, cancer, epilepsy or dermatitis.

The CASMARA Beauty Gun is contraindicated in the following cases among others:

CONTRAINDICATIONS
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